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Abstract
The thesis of this paper isthat in agricultural marketing theory the basic approach
to marketing problems should be the 'marketing management' approach. In order
to substantiate this thesis, the developments in agricultural marketing and general
marketing theory are concisely reviewed. The elaboration of marketing managementinagricultural marketingisdiscussed inrelationtothepropertiesofthe marketingenvironment andtothemarketing capacitiesof an agricultural marketingsystem.
Introduction
'Marketing management', i.e. decision-making with respect to the marketing mix
(product, price, promotion and distribution), on the basisof customer orientation
has become the basic approach to marketing of goods and services.This isnot the
casein the agricultural marketing discipline. In fact, since the 1950s(Kotier, 1967;
McCarthy, 1964;Kohls, 1955),general marketing and agricultural marketing theoryseem different branches of marketing. Thisdivergence isnot fruitful for agricultural marketing.
Somescholarsinagricultural marketing havebeen aware of thisgapbetween agricultural marketing and general marketing theory. For instance, Polopolus stated
inhispresidential addresstotheAmerican Association ofAgricultural Economists:
'There are more arguments that marketing agricultural products isnot an isolated
operation but an integrated operation' (Polopolus, 1982). Also, various agricultural economists have partially incorporated the marketing management approach in
agricultural marketing theory (e.g. Breymeier, 1976; Bateman, 1976; Shaffer,
1983;Padberg &Westgren, 1983;Purcell, 1979; Yon, 1976;Besch,1981).
Inthiscontribution itisclaimed that alsoinagricultural marketing theory the basicapproach tomarketingproblemsshould be'marketing management'.
The paper isorganized asfollows. First, the evolution of general marketing and
agricultural marketing is discussed briefly. The discussion isconfined to the main
similarities and differences of both disciplines. Within a systems framework the
marketing management approach to agricultural marketing is elaborated. It is ar301
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gued that better coordination between general marketing and agricultural marketing as a discipline is advantageous to agricultural marketing theory. Finally some
conclusions aredrawn.
Theevolutionofgeneralmarketingandagriculturalmarketingtheory
Period1910-1950: the beginningof marketing thought, agricultural marketingand
generalmarketingtheoryaresimilar
According to Bartels, 'The beginnings of marketing thought might be dated at the
beginning of the twentieth century, for itwasbetween 1900and 1910that "marketing"wasconceivedordiscovered andinitialexpressionwasgiventoideaswhichbecame incorporated in the body of marketing thought', and, according to the same
author, 'Marketing was a discovery only as "marketing" is recognized as an idea
andnotsimplyasanactivity. Untiltheideawasconceivedtowhichtheterm "marketing" wasapplied the simple activity had been called only "trade", "distribution"
or"exchange"' (Bartels, 1970).Thebasicthemeofmarketinginthe 1920swerethe
activities involved in the transfer of goods and in the exchange of title (Bartels,
1970). Soon three classic approaches to marketing problems developed: the functional, institutional and commodity approach. These approaches were also taken
byagricultural marketing. Infact inthe beginningofmarketing asadiscipline agricultural marketers contributed to general marketing theory. Amongst others,
Weld, an agricultural marketer, contributed to the functional approach (Weld,
1920).While from 1920to 1950research and conceptual thinking about marketing
expanded substantially, inthe United Statesinparticular, thefunctional, institutional and commodity approach in marketing prevailed yet (e.g. Bartels, 1970). The
resemblance between agricultural marketing and general marketing until about
1950maybebrought about by(a)thecentrality ofdistribution problemsin marketing and (b) the predominantly economic approach towards marketing problems:
'Where thepre-1940period waspreoccupied with trying to make thesame product
cheaper thepostwarperiod sawanewdimension added tothecompetition inwhich
thefocus wastotfy and make the old product better, or even more bold, totry and
launch anewproduct' (McKitterick,1957).
Thecongruence between general marketingtheory and agricultural marketing as
adisciplineappearsalsofrom earlydefinitions ofmarketing: 'Those businessactivities involved in the flow of goods and services from production to consumption'
(National Association of Marketing Teachers, Autumn 1935) and 'those efforts
which effect transfers in the ownership of goods and services and care for their
physicaldistribution' (Clark &Clark, 1947),or 'Marketing isthe economic process
bymeansofwhichgoodsandservicesareexchanged andtheirvaluesdetermined in
terms of money prices' (Duddy & Revzan, 1953). These definitions compare well
with definitions of agricultural marketing in the 1970s: 'Marketing isthe performance of all business activities involved in the flow of goods and services from the
point of initial agricultural production until they are in the hands of the ultimate
consumer' (Kohls&Downey, 1972).AlsoinEurope where,atleastinthe non-Anglophone countries, the term 'marketing' was not used until 1950,and study of the
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commercial process concentrated on marketing functions such as collection/assembling, sorting, storage and transport. In Germany and the Netherlands economic
studyofthese marketing functions wasinvestigated inthe analysisof 'Handel'(e.g.
Schär, 1921,being quoted in Muiswinkel, 1962). Redlich developed a system of
functions performed by the trader, similar to the marketing functions (Redlich,
1932).
Periodsince 1950, rapid expansion of marketing theory: marketing management,
consumerorientation, multidisciplinaryapproach
After the second world war markets for many consumer goods changed from 'sellers' markets to 'buyers'markets,amongst other thingsbecause ofincreasing disposable income of consumers, because of increasing production capacity of industries
and because of expanding international trade. In conjunction with this change of
markets the main change in general marketing was the shift towards marketing
management: decision-making with respect to the marketing mix (product, price,
promotion, distribution) on the basis of consumer orientation. Marketing became
multidisciplinary, in some instances even interdisciplinary: increasingly concepts
and research methods were used from behavioural sciences, decision sciences and
systemstheory. Marketing changed from the consensus 'marketing isessentially an
economic activity' and 'the initiator of marketing activities and programmes isthe
marketer and not the consumer' towards 'marketing isessentially "the exchangeof
values'"and 'the consumer ismore powerful than the marketer', consequently 'behavioural perspectives in place of economic perspectives' are more important 'to
develop arealisticmarketing theory' (Sheth &Gardner, 1982).General marketing
theory centred on marketing management, that is defined as '. . . the analysis,
planning, implementation, and control of programmes designed to create, build,
and maintain beneficial exchanges and relationships with target markets for the
purposeofachievingorganizational objectives' (Kotier, 1984).
Of course, the importance of consumers and of managerial decision-making was
recognized alsointhe 1930sbut did not playsuch acentral roleinmarketing theory
yet. '. . . the trade structure was regarded as an impenetrable barrier - it was the
market, andthisfellow wehavebeencallingtheenduserwastheexclusive problem
ofthedealer, and noconcern ofthemanufacturer' (McKitterick, 1957).
Since the firm establishment of the marketing management approach various
newdevelopments emerged inmarketing discipline,which are essentially based on
marketing management. Someimportant developments are:
- specialization ofmarketing management toitsuseinspecific organizations,companies,institutionsandmarkets,suchasnon-profit marketing,retail marketing,industrialmarketing (themarketing ofrawmaterials,capitalgoodsandother production meanstoproducers),marketing ofservicesandexport marketing.
- a specific theoretical view towards marketing. Carman (1980) distinguishes six
paradigms of marketing: 'the microeconomic paradigm which looks at an abstraction of a market, usually pure competition in a one level structure; the persuasion/attitude change paradigm focusing on one aspect of the processof marketing- the information and persuasion required byone actor toachieve adesired beNetherlands Journalof AgriculturalScience 34 (1986)
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havior from another; the conflict resolution paradigm whose theories largely have
been captured by other paradigms; the general system paradigm, focusing on the
interrelationships between institutionsinasystem;thefunctionalist paradigm,concerned with decision-making regarding the functions performed by institutions
within society; and the social exchange paradigm focusing on the phenomenon of
exchange between social actorsorinstitutions regardlessofthefunctions beingperformed ortheinstitutions involved'.
- marketing at the level of business units:strategic marketing;marketing at sector
level,sectormarketing;and marketing from a societal perspective,macro-marketing.These extensions have broadened the marketing discipline asappears from recent definitions, such as '. . . those activities that relate an organization successfully to itsenvironment' (Hughes, 1978)or 'Marketing isasocialprocess bywhich
individuals and groups obtain what they need and want through creating and exchanging products and value with others' (Kotier, 1984). However, there seems to
beconsensus about what general marketing theory isconcerned with. Hunt (1983)
summarizes this asfollows: 'The behaviors of buyersdirected at consummating exchanges;the behaviors of sellers directed at consummating exchanges; the institutional framework directed at consummating/facilitating exchanges; the consequencesonsocietyofthe behaviorsof buyers,thebehaviorsofsellersand theinstitutionalframework directed atconsummating and/orfacilitating exchanges.'
Evolutionofagriculturalmarketingasadisciplinesince1950
Since the 1950s agricultural marketing has not kept track with general marketing
discipline:themarketingmanagement approach didnotgetfoothold in agricultural
marketing. Possibly the following reasons have brought about thisdifferent evolution:
- individual farmers havescarcecontactswiththefinal consumer, and havelimited
capacitiesfor managingthemarketing mix(price,product,promotion and distribution);
- agricultural marketing is operating often within institutional and technical constraints,likethoseofgovernment policies;
- the strong adherence of agricultural marketing toeconomictheory asitsscientificfoundation, also after 1950,interferes with a multidisciplinary approach to agricultural marketing.
These arguments, however, do not justify that agricultural marketing discipline
should refrain frojn marketing management. We will substantiate this point in the
nextsection. But first itseemsappropriate toreviewsomeimportant developments
in agricultural marketing. It isout of the scope of this article to review completely
thevast amountofresearch inthis field.
While agricultural marketing had absorbed to a limited extent only developments ingeneral marketing theory since the 1950s,ithasexpanded substantially
in its familiar field, for example: market structure analysis (Marion & Mueller,
1983; Connor et al., 1985), marketing efficiency studies (French, 1977), regional
and spatial analysis (Takayama & Judge, 1971), economic demand analysis and
price analysis (Fox, 1953;McFarquhar, 1971;Tomek, 1983;Wöhlken, 1979) and
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marketing institutions like future markets, marketing cooperatives and marketing
boards (Hoos, 1979; Working, 1953;Gray, 1963). Bain's 'Industrial organizaton'
(1968) has been a theoretical basis for analysing organization and competition in
agricultural markets.
Some elements of change in general marketing theory have been picked up by
scholars of agricultural marketing. Breymeier wrote: 'Although agricultural marketing hasnot been transformed that much, the industrial marketing image helps to
refute the older agrarian notion that regards production of farm products as aprimary, autonomous farm based activity and marketing as asecondary, subservient,
and non farm' (Breymeier, 1976). By stressing specialization, the sequential characterofthemarketing processandthecompositecharacterofsequential activities,
Breymeier also implicitly advocates, in our opinion, the systems approach to the
marketing of agricultural products through the marketing channel. But the titleof
his book 'The economics of product markets of agriculture' indicates Breymeier's
essentially economic approach. Bateman (1976) discussed the behavioural analysis
of food marketing at length. Kohls &Downey (1972) underline the importance of
the consumer as '. . . the overall ruler and coordinator of marketing activities . . .', but do not deal with agricultural marketing asdecision-making oriented
at satisfaction of consumers' wants and needs.The same holds for the most recent
edition of this leading textbook (Kohls &Uhl, 1985). Purcell (1979) stresses asystems approach to agricultural marketing: '. . . emphasis isplaced on the workings
of the marketing system as the means of achieving coordination between production and consumer demands', but he concentrates mainly on the pricing system.
Schaffer (1983)haspropagated theneed for theidentification ofconsumers' preferences and the articulation of these preferences in agricultural marketing, and Padberg&Westgren (1983)underlinethesocietal consequencesofproduct policy.
Other scholars of agricultural marketing take the marketing management approach but apply it especially on marketing by agribusiness companies (Besch,
1981;Yon, 1976;Branson &Norvell, 1983).Farris(1983)mentionsamongst others
the following subjects, being important for future agricultural marketing: problem
areas related to regulation, environmental quality, food safety, quality, nutrition
andvarioustypesofsubsidized food consumption andefficiency of marketing.
Itisourthesisthat afundamental analysisofagricultural marketingproblems today
calls for a marketing management approach. Arguments for this thesis are as follows.
- Consumer demand withrespect tofood inWestern countries is,intermsof energyintake, satiated. Population growth in Western Countries isstagnating. Consequently, stimulating demand for a food product, often at the cost of another, requires an integrated programme of the 'marketing mix' from the point of view of
consumers'wantsandneeds.
- Marketing channels for agricultural products evolve towards vertical marketing
systems.
- Thestrongbargainingpowerofretailchainsinthemarketingchannelforces food
industry andwholesalerstointegrated marketing operations.
Netherlands Journalof AgriculturalScience 34 (1986)
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- Decreasing capacities and willingness of governments to support agriculture financiallystimulate anagricultural marketingfrom theconsumers'point ofview.
Marketingmanagementapproachtoagriculturalmarketingproblems
It has been argued that also in agricultural marketing theory there is a need for
marketing management: organizing themarketing mix(product, price, promotion,
distribution)inaconsistent policybased onconsumers'orientation. The usefulness
of this approach will be discussed within the framework of the system's concepts:
objectives, environment, instruments and organizational structure, subsystems. It
willalsobeillustrated howagricultural marketing asadisciplinecanprofit from the
achievementsofgeneral marketing theorybyusingthemanagement approach. Itis
demonstrated how the traditional functional approach in agricultural marketing
canbelooked upon asaspecialcaseofmarketing management.
Objectivesofthemarketingsystem
Ingeneralmarketingtheory themaindistinction inobjectives is'profit' versus'nonprofit'. Within profit orientation alternatives are: maximization of profit or of
market share, a specific return on investment, or a satisfying objective. Traditionallyfarmers areprofit-oriented. However, farmers' responsibilities in maintaining
landscape mayadd non-profit-oriented objectives which are sponsored bythe government. In the latter case agriculture marketing might learn a great deal from
'non-profit' marketing theory (e.g. Kotier, 1975). Maintenance or expansion of
market share willbecome more important inagricultural marketing, because ofsevere competition in variousWest European and international markets. Agricultural marketing can profit from market share analysisin general marketing (Lilien&
Kotler, 1983;Naert &Leeflang, 1978). Models combining market demand for the
generic product with market share of specific varieties are useful in this respect
(Neslin&Shoemaker, 1983).
Differences in marketing objectives might become more important in the future
because of a segmentation between profit-maximizing specialized farmers and satisficing part-time farmers, andorganicfood farmers.
Environment
The task envirorîment of a marketing system consists of consumers, competitors,
distributive companies, and government. Marketing management basically isconsumer-oriented, in a broader sense environment-oriented. Consumers, competitors and distribution companies are the object of marketing policy. Government
andconsumer organizations put sideconditionstomarketing operations.When the
environment does not change, in other wordswhen it isstatic, a marketing system
willget inequilibrium with itsenvironment and marketing management endsupin
a routine operation. In that case there will be less need for continuous analysis,
planning and control, the basic activities of marketing management. A staticenvi306
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ronment as defined is essentially a theoretic concept, but markets can approach
more or lessthat situation. Agricultural markets intraditional societiesresemble a
staticenvironment morethan Western agricultural markets.Thelatter are dynamic
because of changing consumers, competitors, distributive companies and governmentpolicies.ItisoutofthescopeofthisarticletoreviewallchangesinWestEuropean agricultural markets.Wewillconfine ourselvestosomemajor changes.
Consumerschange in many respects. Important are demographic changes,such as
decreasingrateofpopulation growth,changingstructure offamilies, and,atleastin
some Western countries like the Netherlands, a growing importance of ethnic
groups. Consumers dispose of a substantial discretionary income and have more
freedom tospend theirpurchasingpowerinaccordancewiththeir needsandwants.
Life style (activities, opinions and interests) ischangingbecause of more leisure,
travelling, outdoor working housewives, concern about health, and environmental
problems. Education and more information accelerate thischange. Consequently,
the analysisofconsumer behaviour, alsoinagricultural marketing,willhave tobecome multidisciplinary/interdisciplinary. 'No other area in marketing has had a
greater dominance for such alongtime period asbuyer behavior. Whileitseems to
havepeaked inrecentyears,itisstillthemostdominant areaofresearch and theory
in marketing' (Sheth &Gardner, 1982;see also: Engel &Blackwell, 1982; Schiffman & Kanuk, 1986). Integral models of consumer behaviour, such as those of
Engel, Kollat and Blackwell (Engel & Blackwell, 1982); Howard & Sheth (1969)
and Bettman (1979),seem relevant to consumer demand for food and agricultural
products. They have been applied, for example, to the demand for liquid milk
(Termorshuizen, 1982; Termorshuizen et al., 1986).The analysisofspecific aspects
ofconsumer behaviour isincreasing. Perception offood products (Wierenga, 1980;
Werner, 1982; Deters, 1985) has been analyzed extensively in order to develop
product mapsdescribingtheposition ofvariousproducts/brandsonimportant product dimensions, saytaste and nutritional value. Attention hasbeen paid to quality
perceptionoffood andagriculturalproductsbyconsumers(Steenkampetal.,1985;
Steenkamp & Meulenberg, 1986). Attitude research iswell known in agricultural
marketing. Preference analysisbyconjoint analysis(Green &Srinivasan, 1978)has
become familiar to the analysis of food consumption. Stochastic consumer models
such as Markov processes and linear learning models have been applied to brand
choicefor agricultural products (e.g.Wierenga, 1974;vanTilburg,1984).
Whilebehavioural analysesofconsumershavebeen applied inagricultural marketing problems, they are not integrated in agricultural marketing theory yet. Padberg &Westgren (1983) and Shaffer (1983) recently have, in our opinion, argued
for moreintegration too.
Competitionisincreasinginagricultural markets. Reasonsfor thisincrease arewell
known: in many markets, such asthe milk and dairy markets, there isan oversupply;similarityoffood and agricultural productssupplied tothemarket makesitdifficult for acompany todevelop anicheinthemarket, aspecific market segment;international trade infood and agricultural products isincreasing because of lesstraNetherlands JournalofAgriculturalScience 34 (1986)
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debarriers- at leastwithinthe EC- and becauseof internationally operating food
and trading companies; vertical competition increases because of the bargaining
powerofretailcompanies.
Agricultural marketing asadisciplinehasnotpaidmuch attentionto competitive
strategies.Itmightprofit from theworkonthat subject ingeneralmarketingtheory
(Porter, 1980).
Distribution traditionally has received much attention in agricultural marketing:
transport, storage andprocessing. The strategic position of retailcompanies makes
the choice of channels and the marketing programme visàvisthe retailer alsoimportant.
A broad viewon distribution hasemerged in general marketing theory: distribution strategy (choiceof achannel);distribution location (number of outlets);distribution logistics (planning of physical functions) and distribution management (fitting marketing programmes to the requirements of retail companies). This broad
viewseemsuseful toagricultural marketingtoo.
Governmentalpoliciesrelevant to agricultural marketing originatefrom both economic and societal responsibilities. These responsibilities increase because of surplusesininternational markets,ofconcern abouthealthinessoffood andofconcern
about environment. Within generalmarketingtheory macromarketing analysessocietalaspectsofmarketing (e.g.Fisk, 1981).Theconceptsofmacromarketing seem
useful to the agricultural marketing discipline in its relationship to environment,
andtothegovernment inparticular.
Instrumentsofthemarketingsystem
In agricultural marketing theory marketing processes are investigated by analysing
market structure andmarketing functions: exchange,physicaland facilitating functions. Marketing management takes a more fundamental approach to marketing
processes, namely the performance of a marketing policy by the marketing mix:
product (what to supply?), price (at what cost?), promotion (what information?),
distribution (where,when,whatservice?).1
It is our thesis that in principle this approach should be taken in agricultural
marketing aswell.Dynamicsofthemarketingenvironment callforsuchprocedure.
Also technological progress augmenting the greater potential of companies, because of research*and development, callfor marketing management. The extent in
which a marketer can manage the marketing mix differs, however, substantially.
Individual farmers have limited capacities in this respect: they are price takers,
have no brands, have no promotional programmes and cannot set up marketing
channelsfor theirproducts. Smalltradingandprocessingcompaniesinagribusiness
have alsolimited capacities inthisrespect.Wesuggestthat company sizeand prod1

Some authors list additional instruments, such aspublicrelations (promotion at the company level),
service(anelement ofproductordistribution) andpolitics(related topromotion andprice).
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uct differentiation determine the capacity of a marketer to manage the marketing
mix. Table 1provides a schematic picture of marketing capacities in relation to
company size and product differentiation. The following alternatives are distinguished.
Case 1. The'limited-marketing'firm. Smallfirms supplying homogeneous products
have limited marketing capacities. A family farm, selling products in a market of
Table 1. Influence of company sizeand product differentiation onthe marketingcapacity of a marketingsystem (for explanation seetext).
Companysize

Product differentiation
small

large

Small

'Limited-marketing firm'
(Case1)

'Specialist inamarket niche'
(Case2)

Large

'Priceanddistribution oriented marketer'
(Case3)

'Thecomplete marketer
(Case4)

Table 2. Reduction of marketing mix towards marketing functions as aconsequence of marketing capacitiesofamarketer.
Marketingmix

Oligopolywithproductdifferentiation
e.g. large food company

Purecompetition
e.g. family farm

Product

Productmix
Attributes
Assortment
Brand
Package
Image
Quality

Facilitatingfunctions
Grading,sorting

Price

Pricemix
General pricelevel
Price discrimination
Discounts
Psychological pricing

Exchangefunctions
Buying/selling

Promotion

Promotion mix
Advertising
'Belowtheline'

Facilitatingfunctions
Information

Distribution

Distributionmix
Distribution strategy
Distribution location
Distribution logistics
Distribution management

Netherlands Journalof AgriculturalScience34 (1986)
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Channeldecision
Physicalfunctions
Transport, storage
Facilitatingfunctions
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purecompetition, isanexample.Of course,withintheconstraintsofitscapacitiesa
firm willtryto realizethe bestmarketing result:marketing management reduces to
optimal execution ofmarketingfunctions asindicated inTable2.
Case2. 'Thespecialistinamarketniche'. Smallcompaniessupplying differentiated
products and services to a particular market segment: monopolistic competition.
Specialty shops and specialized small industries are examples. This type of firm is
not numerous in agriculture. Farmers producing cheese or butter at the farm and
sellingtoaspecialclientele seem anexample.
Case3. 'Thepriceand distribution orientedmarketer'. Large companies selling homogeneousproductsbydefinition cannotcompetethrough product differentiation.
They will search for competitive advantage by effective and efficient distribution
(better service, lower costs) or by competitive prices (by lower costs). In some
markets price competition may lead to price wars.Therefore companies willtry to
protect themselves against catastrophic price competition by formal and informal
pricing agreements or byproduct differentiation. The latter actually implies a shift
towardscase4ofTable 1.
Case 4. 'The complete marketer'. Large companies supplying differentiated productsto the market dispose,inprinciple, ofabroad rangeofmarketing instruments.
The market structure of oligopoly with product differentiation ischaracteristic for
thistypeof company.
It has been argued that dynamic agricultural markets of today call for extensive
use of the marketing mix: not only distribution and price but also product (assortment and quality) and promotion have become important. Since cases 1and 3of
Table 1 do not fit well to these requirements there isashift in agricultural markets
tocase4and, to alesser extent, to case2. Inthiswaythe need for marketing management is changing market structure. Companies and organizational structures
haveemerged, byamalgamation, by forward and backward integration, which can
manage the marketing mix adequately (case 4of Table 1).Examples are bigdairy
cooperatives, which have come into existence in many West European countries.
Somefarmers produce and market specialproductsfor particular consumergroups,
suchascheesemadeatthefarm (case2).
It isappropriate now to elaborate our point that agricultural marketing can profit
better from developments in general marketing theory by taking the marketing
management approach. Theories about the relationship between marketing instrumentsand salesor market share arenumerous.They are helpful tosetup adequate
agricultural marketing programmes too. Some examples will illustrate the point
(seefor moreinformation e.g. Lilien &Kotler,1983).
Productpolicies. A great many theories/concepts about product asamarketing instrument havebeenset forth.
Product life cycle theory isconcerned with market penetration of new products
from introductory stage until obsolence (Wind, 1982). Dynamics of agriculture
markets make the product life cycle more relevant for agricultural marketing. The
rapidchangeinassortment offlowers intheNetherlands seemsanexample.
Market segmentation - fitting products to the needs and wants of specific target
310
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groups being relatively homogeneous inwants and needs and havingsufficient size
- isauseful concept in agricultural marketing too. Also many agricultural producersaresupplying specialtarget groups,for example with respect to quality or price
consciousness.Therefore, general methodstoestablish market segmentsare useful
inagricultural marketing (Frank et al., 1972;vanTilburg,1984).
Product portfolio models have been developed, which evaluate strengths and
weaknesses of product assortment on the basis of criteria like market share and
market growthbytheBoston Consulting Group,orbusinessstrengths and industry
attractiveness byMcKinsey(seefor instance Wind, 1982).Suchmodelsare,atleast
conceptually, useful for strategic marketing by agribusiness companies. They offer
also a frame of reference for analysing the product portfolio of a specific sectorof
agriculture,sayDutchfresh vegetable industry.
Price policies. Price formation has always been a main theme of the agricultural
marketing discipline (e.g.Tomek &Robinson, 1972; Tomek, 1983;Purcell, 1979).
Investigations concern inparticular priceformation ofthe genericproduct, the formationofmarketingmargins,andpriceformation institutionssuchasfutures marketsand auctions.
General marketing theory is focussed both on price decision-making and price
formation. Also attention has been paid to behavioural aspects of pricing, for instance price as an indicator of quality (e.g. Gabor & Granger, 1966; Monroe,
1979). Price decision-making under uncertainty isanother subject, which has been
dealt with in bidding models and competitive pricing models (e.g. Monroe, 1979).
Recently models have been proposed for pricing throughout the life cycle (e.g. Lilien &Kotier, 1983).
Since agricultural and food producers increasingly compete for consumer acceptancewithother supplierspricinghastobebased both oneconomic and behaviouralconcepts.
Promotion. Inmarketing management manypromotional modelshave been developed. Econometric models measure the influence of promotional expenditure on
sales, or market share. Also in agricultural marketing econometric models have
been applied extensively to measure the effect of promotional expenditure for generic products such asoranges (Nerlove &Waugh, 1961). Models have been constructed whichmeasure thecommunicative impactofadvertising and the combined
influence of advertising together with other marketing instruments on sales,for instanceBrandaid (Little,1975).
Alsoin agricultural marketing there isaneed for integration ofpromotion in the
total marketing mix.The need for planningpromotional expenditure overthevarioustypesof promotion, such asadvertising and below-the-linepromotions, exhibitions and publicrelations,callsalsoin agricultural marketing for both an economic
and behavioural approach to promotion. In thisrespect agricultural marketing asa
disciplinecanprofit from findings ingeneralmarketing theory.
Distributionpolicies. Physical distribution hasbeen analyzed at length in agriculturalmarketing, inparticular transport and storage. Ingeneral marketing theorydistribution policy has been elaborated in distribution strategy, distribution location,
distribution logistics and distribution management (Lilien &Kotler, 1983).Models
Netherlands JournalofAgriculturalScience34 (1986)
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have been developed to explain the development ofmarketing channels,for examplemodelswhichassumeminimization ofthenumberoftransactionsortheminimizationoftotalcostsinthe marketing channel astheobjective (e.g. Stern &Ansary,
1982; Mallen, 1977). Bucklin (1965) introduced the concepts postponement and
speculation todetermine thestructure ofamarketingchannel.Decision procedures
have been proposed in general marketing theory to choose a marketing channel.
Also concepts and models have been developed whichmaybe helpful in determining the appropriate number of outlets, such as intensive, selective, and exclusive
distribution. Physical distribution has been extended towards integrated planning
of 'physical functions' such as transport and storage. It is, on its turn, integrated
with other logistical functions, such as materials handling, into the discipline of
'businesslogistics'(e.g.Bowersox, 1978).
Distribution management, asaconcept, stressesthe necessity for fitting marketingprogrammes to the needsof wholesalers and retailers. Important inthis respect
isalso the behavioural analysis of marketing channels, for instance the analysisof
power in the marketing channel (e.g. Stern &Ansary, 1982).This broad approach
to distribution as a marketing instrument seems increasingly relevant to marketing
ofagriculturalproductsand food.
Organization ofmarketingsystemsandsubsystems
In marketing theory manyconcepts and modelshavebeen developed about the organization of marketing management, product management, and salesforce (Lodish, 1971). These concepts and models have been applied by large agribusiness
companiesextensively. Inagriculturalmarketing there isalsoaneed for the organization of marketing operations through the various subsystems of the marketing
channel. Theories about marketing channel structure in general marketing theory
seem relevant in this respect to agricultural marketing theory (Stern & Ansary,
1982).
Another organizational issue of agricultural marketing isthat institutions ascooperatives, auctions or commodity boards have to adapt their organization to perform anadequate marketing management policy(Meulenberg, 1984).
It isalso important tostrike agood balance between marketing activitiesof individual agribusiness companies and marketing activities for the generic product by
sector institutions asmarketing boards and marketing orders. Changing marketing
capacities of individual agribusiness companies require apermanent assessment of
thecoordination of marketing activitiesbetween individual companies and sectoral
marketing institutions.
Conclusion
Ithas been argued that agricultural marketing, as a scientific discipline, should be
based on the marketing management approach asit ispractised ingeneral marketingtheory.
If the marketing management approach will not be pursued consistently, the ag312
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ricultural marketing discipline ultimately willsplit into agribusiness marketing and
agricultural marketing, the latter covering some specific marketing items at the
farm levelonly.
Insome marketing situations marketing management willreduce tothe performance of specific marketing functions only, because of the characteristics of the
marketingenvironment and/oroflimited marketing capacitiesofamarketer.
Bytaking a marketing management approach, agricultural marketing can profit
mostfrom thefindings ofgeneralmarketing theory.
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